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EPISODE XVI.

Active Service from a new angle

Duties with British

£..1‘!5Z2;
I still wished to resume active work, and asked again
for a special R.A.F. Medical Board , to get me passed fit for
Service.
However they did the reverse, and mane it clear that
for R.A.F. Seridce, my medical category made me now permanently
unacceptable.
‘
However before very long the excellent Bob Maxwell solved
for me my temporary uncertainties.
We had rnown one another
since my first return to Egypt at the end of 1935, when he has been
a comparatively junior official in the local civil aviation world,
ant was introduced to me by Group Captain Reggie Bone, my one time

Calshot commanding officer, and then Director of Civil Aviation
in Cairo.
Row Box Maxwell had become Regional Director,
British Airways, Middle East Area, and a

importance.

personality of no small

He made a most friendly proposal that I should

join his staff in the Cairo Headquarters of the B.0.A.C.
offer I found most interesting, and of course accepted.
January 29th 1941, I became formally a member of the staff.

This
On

At first I was Personal Assistant to the Regional Director himself,
and in that position was introduced to the Civil Aviation World.

As Bob Maxwell's P.A., I experienced
in due course all the
multitudenese, aspects of the British Airways Organization, and
took a modest part also in the various expansion schemes at that

time being taken on both in Egypt and Eritrea.

Then a

special appointment was created for me personally, and I became
Head of a.Department, and was entitled Administration and Security

Officer.

This Job involved a great deal of touring, and I

re-visited most of my old resorts in the Middle East, and added to
them also Turkey, Persia, Dar.four, Eritrea, Uganda, and Kenya.
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I always kept a semi-formal personal diairy of those tours, and
the following extracts are of interest to me as a record of my
activities of those days.
One travelled by British Airways
Craft, and has all the facilities which British Airways provided,

including excellent accomodation in hotils , car transport: whenever
necessary, and all travel formalities made ready in advance.
My duties were full of variety.
The atmosphere was similar
to that of a Service setting, but usually included a good dealf/'

additional material comfort, even though there was much responsibility and much hard work.

TOUR DIAIRY.

22nd May 1941.
On arrival in Jerusalem at the King David Hotel,
I found gathered there a number of personalities from Iraq including

the following:
H.R.H. Prince Abdul Illah, Regent of Iraq
General.Noury Pasha Es Said
Daoud Pasha Haidary
Jamil Bey Hadfai and
Aly Bey Jowdat.

All these people were known to

me personally.

Roury Pasha presented me to H.R.H., and at this meeting the latter
impressed me considerably.
He appears to have matured a good
deal, both in appearance and mentality.
He spoke with assurance
and dignity, and he has a quiet and gracious manner which is
pleasant and not unimpressive.
He spoke briefly of recent events, and his wish to

maintain as active a line as possible, and of his feeling that
Rashid Aly has tricked the army, and that public opinion is not
behind him in his attack upon the established government and the

Ilaehemite Royal family.

Houry Pasha seemed full of energy, much more so,in fact,
than I have noted in my meetings with him for some considerable time
past.

Jamil Madfai shoved more hesitancy than I has expected,

and he did not appear altogether in agreement with Houry Pasha or
the Prince; and Aly Bey Jovdat was complaining of his personal ill
health, which was in fact fairly evident.
I had a long personal
talk wit h Daoud Pasha Haidarj who spoke rather drastically of what
he described as the unsympathetic attitude of certain British
Representatives.
He seemed to think there had been excessive

leniency to the opposition and too little consideration for loyal
supporters of the British-Iran Treaty.

He mentioned with

affectionate admiration Sir Kinahan Cornwallis.
I obtained an impression from these various conversations
of a somewhat unsatisfactory feeling of uncertainty.
A more
encouraging atmosphere however, developed on the morning of the
20th of May when news arrived of the capture or Falouja by British

Forces.
In commenting upon the news of the attempted flight to

Iraq from Cairo, of General Asia Al Masri Pasha, the Iraqi representatives in Jerusalem appeared to be more alused than impressed.

Mention however, was not omitted of Asia Aly's personal courage,
and his record as an old "Arab patriot“.
Having
myself known Aziz Aly Al Maori Pasha, for some years,1agreed with
what they said asto his courage and his gallant past record, and
also his tendency now to wish to dramatise himself.
The latter
tendency has been possibly accentuated by an unsympathetic tendency
in military quarters in Cairo to emphasize Aziz aly's lad: of the
technical qua1:i.‘l;ies of a modern General.

During the course d my visit .0 Jerusalem, -I was invited
to a luncheon at the house of Ragheb Bey Bl Nashashibi;.
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lritieh official treatment of Asia al Insri Pasha
had been I think ﬁ::ghologioal1y often unsound. is
a personality of
io record in the earliest
Arab patriotic re-awakening, he had, and even.yet

has, much romantic prestige.

Hie blunders as

Inspector General in.Bgyp a Army, could have been
tatfully grivented from being of ey real harm-
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roused bitter resentment amngmt emo ional young

lgyptiane. Just possibly howlvir Asia Pamhm'm
‘manic-do-grandeur‘ had already become too aggressive for more "tact" to be affective.
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TOUR DIAIHY

21.7.41.

On arrival in Baghdad from Habbaniya, I was called upon
by Sabah El Said, son of Noury Pasha, and by Tahsin El Askary.

Later I called upon Jamil hadfai, the Prime Minister, at his office,
but found that he was in conference with the Council oi Ministers.
I then proceeded to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Dhe fol-lowing day I receiveoe teh phone call from the Premier asking
me to see him that morning, and the Minister cf Foreign Affairs also

returned my call.

During the talk with the Premier, Jamil Bey

Madfai, he spoke of a policy of moderation being essential at the
moment to avoid outbursts of partisan feeling.
He made enquiries

as to Roury's health and opinions.
He spoke of the improved
attitude of the Iraq Army, and of their honourable record which
had entitled
them to retain their arms under the recent armistice
terms with the British Military authorities.
Referring to
the rioting in Baghdad, the Premier's com ents were very reticent.
Prior to this interview wit h the Prime Minister, I had received a
message through the Emir Hussein that the Regent wishdto grant me
an audie nne.
On arrival to the Palace, the Regent gave me a
private audience in the same room in which I have has audiences
with King Ghasi, the last one a month or so before he died.
Bhe Regent seemed cheerful and full of energy.
ne consented
briefly on events in Baghdad and the rioting and looting which
have occurred there.

He seemed disturbed that stronger action

had not yet been taken by His Government in investigating these
matters, an; in punishing persons involved.

In the course of general conversationsvinh Iraqis in
Baghdad, details were given no of the Jewish massacres, of the

looting of British property, and the desecration oi British graves.
I was at first inclined to think
that the 8tOIies were exagerated.
Later however, I visited the Baghdad British Wad.Cemetery, and it
was found that the story concerning the graves was correct.

we walked round 1h» whole or the cemetery anc round that ueneral
Hosdc's grave was amongst those dssscr ted, and also General

Gilbert ciutesw,-f». /eh. British Cemetery at amen 11... also
been attacked.
As to the Jewish masracrss, the official iipurr or
deaths is 250, though the popular version eup4essBae much
higher rigure.
It was
not, however, the nu her of deaths,
but the nature of ihe outrages and the method oi the Organilltiﬂﬂ

which was soot deplorable.
This was confirmed by a well-known
American who passed in his car iown a street when some of the
worst inidentn were taking place, and he saw grnsr attacks on

Jewish women
street.

and children which were taking place in the open

/’7/5"_‘z'3‘/ Iris!!! of mine in Baghdad with whom I cined told no

that hie own house had bssn.badly looted.
Concerning local
newspapsrs, there have been ssweral
articles in which anger is
expressed towards the Marti who is described as the hasputin or
19135,

This is

a significant change of opinion.

In Basra 1 Bound myself again amongst friends eating
from tbs tins of my residence .hers. from 1928-29.
I paid a

call upon Bhsikh Salah Bsshayan, one or the leaning citissns at
his houss in Asher.

The disorders in Basra

had oesn much

lees than in Baghdad, and there were no outrages or massacres.
In Basra as wsli as in Baghdad certain christian residents have
however, been taking an active part in anti-British propaganda.
Conversations with Sir John Hard suggest that Janail
lsdtai is iin tact a sound leads: of the Iraq Ministry, having
quslitiss or steadiness and caution which are dssirable at the
prsssnt tins.
hours Pasha, although a great man and a sound
friend oi ours, is also somewhat swayed by personal bias, which
might tend to lssd him into aiiticulties in the existing delicate
situation.
sly Bey Fund has now again been reinstated in his
position at the Basra Airport. sly Bey expressed particuiar

regret at the way in which the youth movement in Baghaad under
German guidance had been allowed to develop trom a harmless appeal
to the "sense of theatre‘ in the average Iraqi young man into a
sinister means tor Nazi propaganda.
This development had taken
place, Aly Bey emphasised, under the very eyes of the British
authorities.

I paid a personal call upon the G.0.C., Basra

area, and

had an interesting talk with him.

It is, I think, of interest to note that in spite of
the disagreeable atmosphere created by the vindictive atrocities
carried out in Baghdad, nevertheless I heard nothing detrimental

concerning the Irao Army as a whole, during the fightin{ oetwoen
the Ira Army and the British Forces.
fought cleanly and with courage.

They appear‘

to have

By chance in Jerusalem, I met George Antonius who was
paying a brief visit tron Beirut.

He discussed events in

Baghdad and suggested that all educated Iraqis were shocked at
the excesees which had occurred there.

At the King David Hotel, H.R.H. Prince Mohamed A13 and
His staff were also staying, and I had a number of conversations
with the Prince, who appeared greatly interested in the Syrian

situation.
He spoke at length on the Syria-Transjordan-Iraq
situation and the relationship of King Abdul Aziz to it.
The Prince had been lunching with our High Comziseioner and had
visited the Emir Abdallah at Amman.
He asked me to introduce him to Hr. Steven Runﬁiman, which I did. ‘

Princess Atrash was still at the King David dotel.
Q

OUR DIAI§_____§_§_4 ,

ritrea 0

One of the most uncomfortable elements in the situation

in Eritrea, is the financial situation.

Bhere appears to be

a local British policy to devalue the Italian Lira to such an
extent as to cause much despondancy.

‘IL

In ordinary daily communications with the Italians oi’
Eritrea, there seems very little hostility towards the British
Regime or British persons.

A particularly interesting visit ins paid to a camp
in which

trated.

several

hundred Italian merchant seamen hﬂc been concen-

1 was taken to this camp by the an Italian acquain-

tance of mine, a man oi prominent position, who had himself
organised ani is controlling this camp.
The camp is admirably

situated and organised.

I was well received in the Senior

Officers Mess and was pressed to stay for lunch which turned out
to be a goon one, including a pleasant local wine.
I
interviewed inmates of the camp to oiier them employment.
Ho
reluctance and in some cases considerable enzhusiasm was shown in
accepting this oiier.
I engaged my Italian friend in a frank
discussion during
the several hours’ journey to and from this
camp.
He harped somewhat on alleged British betrayal of Italy
after the war, but his manner was at all times oourteous and he
had nothing but good to say oi British conduct oi the war in
Eritrea.

A prominent British
ofiicial sum ed up the situation to
me by saying that Eritrea has great potentialities ior the successful setting up of a British Organisation which would be an eifectivc
means of increasing good

will between Italians and British.

These excellent possibilities, however, seemed to be jeopardised

at the present time by some uncertainty of financial poiicy,and
by a mistaken sympathy for prominent Fascist ofiiciais combined
with a forgetfulnese of the extremely vindictive policy which
underlies Fascia-Gestapo methods.
This sympathy, if extended
only to the ordinary Italian population, would produce excellent
results, but to

extend it to the Fascist ofiiciale Lhemselves,

might ruin the very object which

it is intended to promote.

TOUR DIAIRY - 11.11.41. (In Palestine).

The atmosphere in Palestine seems on the whole quiet,
though there have been attacks upon Jewish settlers, such having
OCPUTIEU, both near Tiberias an near Jerusalem, cu-in my stay.
,

The assassination of Fakhry Bey Hashashibi has also
caused a certain feeling oiuneasiness.
I happened to be in
the house oi Ragheb Nashashibi when the news of his nephew's
assassination reached him.
He seemed much agitated.
During this tour in Palestine, I had chance conversations
with a number of Jewish immigrants.
In every case, of course,
they har tragic stories to tell concerning the past, but one was
impressed by their energetic outlook and their apparent desire

to oe of service to the democratic cause.

One sympathiees

very strongly with the Arab dislike of foreign intrusion into their
country, andyet sometimes their opposition noes seem to reach

unreasonaole extremes, and does not enough consider the world needs
of humanity and human sympathy.
However, the HIEL truce in
Palestine during this war period does seem to prove the possibility
of reasonable restraint and eugurs reasonably well ior the hope
of a settlement being achieved after the war through the medium
of moderate elements on both sides.
One 18 Proud and

thankful anyhow that England has the courage to face the settlement
of this problem oi conflicting rights, by humane methods, rather
than by the easier method of ruthless repudiation of one side or
the other.

TOUR Q___________________
The recent manifestations of public approval in.Dam sous
at the appointment of TaJjedine and his government seems to have
been artificially stimulated by representatives of the party of

the late Dru Shahbandar, which party is now in disiawour of

...- ;'

Syrian Hationalists of the extremeet kind.

Various

opinions are discussed of a possibility of a king in Syria.

A

considcrable body seems to favour a Prince of the Egyptian Royal
House,
and various rumours were current concerning H.R.H. Prince
Mohamed Aly.
Another party would like to see Transjor-

dano

and Palestine with the nmir Abdallah as King.

This

party however would have the bitter opposition of extreme nationalists.
Nevertheless, the record of good order, common

sense end progress which the Emir has to his credit in the many
years of quiet organisation in his own state are certainly a
practical demonstration in his favour.
Yet others would
like to see Baghdad and Damascus linked under the Royal House of
Iraq; and a still further party, though not very numerous, speak
of the Emir Faisal as the most suitable Syrian Ruler.

Rather uneppectedly there seems also a certain backing, particularly
amongst Palestinian nationalists, such as Awni Abdelhsdi for a
Prince of the ex-Imperial house of Turkey.
This young man who
is well known to me is energetic and ambitious,

and seams to

consider that he has definite support in Palestine.
However,
possibly the Syrians would really prefer a Republic; and this
applies even more to the Lebanon.
TOR.DIARI

16.12.41
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TEHERAH

.

On reaching Teheran, I made known my arrival at the

British Legation.
Shortly after I received an invitation for
lunch at the Iraq Legation; and this was followed by an invitation
to visit the Egyptian Ebaesy where the Charge d'Affaires Said Bey,

received me kindly and invited me to an informal supper at the
Embassy the following evening for the purpose of being introduced
to a.number of iorsian personalities.

This supper party

included a prominent member of Parliament, Monsieur Dashty, who

has lately been coming to the fore,
and is regarded as a future
political leader.
Amongst other things, Dashty advocates
a more active pro-democratic policy than the present Premier(Faroughﬂ

L-

is inclined to agree to.

Cooperation with the British,

Dashty however stated, would be much easier if it were not for
th dislire and fear which most Iraniansfeel concerning the Russian
allies of the British.
There also arose a
discussion upon the imprisonment of the ex-chief of Police.
This

man has been notorious foiﬂparrying out in'grim detail VnTiOHB
punishments imposed by.§1s;Royal Master.
Nevertheless,
several persons present, including ladies spoke on his behalf.
At the close of this informal party, Said Bey informed me that he
was sending an invitation for me to attend a formal luncheon at
the Embassy the following Sunday 20th December.
On Sunday I duly proceeded to the official luncheon ct which there
were about 24 people, including the newly arrived Turkish Ambassador
Jamal Husni, the Iraqian Minister Daoud Pasha Haidary; and various
other notables.
After lunch, I has some conversation with the

Turkish Ambassador who was cordial and friendly.
During the course of talks, it was suggested that I

ought to call at the Royal Palace.
In due course I acted on
this advice, and the Officer of the Euaﬁrdflapt ﬂtghfeﬁgalace Gate
ilarmed me that I was to be received by ILL. 11/ Master of State,
H.E. Monsieur Intisam, with whom I then has tea.

Just before

my departure, the Shah's special Book was brought ceremoniously in
to the room and H.E. asked me to enter my name.
He also
requested that on my return to Egypt I should inform H.M. King
Farouk's private secretary that H.H. sister is well and wishéto

convey Her best greetings to Her Royal Brother.
At a farewell visit at the Egyptian Embassy, I was asked

to take a parcel of caviar as a personal gift to be delivered to
Her Majesty Queen Razli, the Queen Mother.
I was also
asked by naoud Pasha Haidary to carry a similar package to Iraq,
for H.R.H. Prince Abdul Illah.

These missions I of course

duly carried out.
An interesting person wheel met in Ieheran in a rather
different setting was Monsieur Massoudi, hditor in Chief of the

"Ittela'at" BDU the ‘Journal de Teheran".
interesting and well informed person.

He seemet an

H.I.M. the young Shah has not yet achieved a very
definite place in public estimation, but his prestige is increasing,

and nearly all Iranians seem relieved at the departure of his
despotic father; though the latter's personal achievements are
still remembered with admiration.
A

In appearance, the Iranians impress one as an intelligent

and virile looking race,

in spite of implications which I has heard

to the contrary.
Nevertheless, extremes cf wealth and pin/0:-5] with
almost no abridgement of a medium class, tend atpresent to prevent

social or political stability in Iran.
Outwardly, Teheran
has the appearance of a city of prosperous citizens, for the
proportion of people well dressed in western fashion, is high.
this well dressed appearance, however, is often merely a facade.

The ex-Shahl insisted upon (and enforced) a well dressed aptearance
amongst business ml and official people of his capital, but this
appearance, just line that of many of the handsome buildings and
Boulevards which he constructed, hides much unsoundness.
Teheran has automatic telephones, but no proper water Buppl;%';
has fine public buildings, but inadequate sanitation;
it has

it

splendid hospital premises, but many are unstaffed or badly
organised.
The late Shah even erected De Lure hotels
with elegant private villas around them;

but the hotels were not

self-supporting, and he usually did not allow anyone to inhabit the
villas, apparently for fear of their neatness being spoiled!
From
this setting of despotic rule, in some ways ogfnoble inspiration,
yet grandiose and unsound in its exotic egoism, one can hardly
expect the people of Iran immediately to emerge as a stable

community.
and a lead

The transition stage must evioently be difficult,
Ilia first/come from some well disposed authority

rs?

outside Iran.

re”

In the absence of leadership, the situation in

1.
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Iran might bcoomm a fertile breeding ground for dmnging intrigue
against democratic principles.

Ihilo in rim-ap besides interesting can use no good friend
Obrimtophor Dumby of the "fimoa", whose wise and wide viewed
outlook made discumsion with him always of great interest,

I also had long talks with a young American Diplomat, Bo Oargar.
Jim Io Oargar and I happened to share a room at our hotel,
and It talked a great deal about local affairs and the ways

of the world in goneralghoro is new a letter of hiawhioh he
later had sent to me from U.l.l.l.
kbmasy of the

United States of America

Iuibyahov, o.s.s.n.
141m Juno 1942
linco our parting in foharan I have entered an entirely

different world. And a moat interesting lntranco it has been.
Io flewonlyaafaraelmku, endfromt erewewontbyrail
to ltalingrad and from there by boat up the Volga to Iuibyshlv.

Since a note to you from bore or from losoow, whore I shell be for
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the war seems fairly remote hero. It is Spring, and as .3 many
others have said, i moomm impossible that only a few hundred

ﬁles away men are killing each other under the some blue sky,

and on the some rich groan earth. Or so it oecmm in luibyshev,
for it is now one of he "foreign" cities, and diplomts live
in a world of their own ms a result thereof. fhmrm is almost
no contact with Russians, and life eeomm to center in the

hbaesias the Ioreign Office, the theatre, the one hotel , and
parhmpm the circus.

B trip hero, though, wmm not that way, for I had a week without

surveillance, and exclusively in the company of great mobm of

lusaianm, mostly soldiers ntu:-cg! from the front for leave.
Without exception they were all

curious, and most loquaoious.

endly, helpful, kind very

fhe soldiers had an unbelievably
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zmopla and mac to am, and the confidence of the soldiers,
hough not so mach of the civilians, was definitely the most
striking foot in the experience.
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Ierhape I ahould quality the phrase, "most striking tact"
eo ae to make epaoe for the laota of lueaian plumbing, eanitation,

and Imioipai end doaeetie oieaniineee.

Iloet or the reeponai-»

bility for the peculiar odor which we over all Rueeian

cities and houaes, and the aheolute
th of their sanitation,
can he aeoribed to the tact I believe, that someone forgot
to explain to the Rueaiane that proper entiquette deaanda

that one eit dolmandnot etandupwhenengagedinoertain

elemental humn functions.

the results of Rueeian practice

in these aattere are not aerely deaoralieing, they are chaotic
and cataetrophio and reeeable aa tar ae I can tell, the wake

of a typhoon, It is ouititting that 1 know lention that 1

vent to the lallet and

t it Iae aarveloue, tor it ie in

ﬁnely that order and ooatraet that things appear ‘ere.
valke tron a very mddy and dilapidated street into a
quite preeentahle theatre and eeea a pertonsnee that tor
aheer grace and beauty cannot be equaled anywhere. the
auaio, ooatuaee, etfeote ehoreography and individual dancing

were all superb, I :1;-J ear ‘Ivan Lake", and tmight I an
to eee "Don Quixote‘,

Ihe cmie tron the loecov Rlehoy

Theatre, and eo ia naturally t
at in the Soviet Union.
I aa sorry that you ohoee to continue in your present occupation
rather than ooae along here ae an unpaid clerk. You would p
en,1oy it, that ie, itozou could ever get in. ma I know that
aaleit infladivoet eomaonthafroaaoe, Iehallhaeaan
ever increasing need for eole more of our Very pleasant

oonvereatione, heartening ae they
- Until re aeet again,
however, on your estate, or ay ranch, or in eoae God-toreakea
rrtottheeorld Iviehyoutheverybeet oteverything, and
hope einoerely tint our next aeeting iel not too tar in the
future. Our last I regard ae one of the very greet compensations

inthiet eotlite andlaaonilytooha
toletyoulmoe
it. If piepeihle, let D hear froa you, angpzeet of luck-

Iith waraeet reprde
:1. he

we

ﬁn following we mrthc extraote from another letté tron
J’!-I.
Kaaay oi’ the
United Btatee oi’ lﬂrioat

mm

nu-"I aa leaving here next Tueedq, the 28th for Vladivcstock
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and heaven knoll shat tats.
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I have been tasporarily detailed

lure since tbel9thci’J'une; andthoughloeooe ienot now the
city it once was, it has been a thoroughly enjoyable and
fascinating eta.

Omgenial eoule no tee here, mung the

foreign colony, emcept for Q old college roolante, with

whoa I etqed for about three seeks before soving into the
hbaeoyt

However, the city has a great silent and subtle

chars, ehich exerts itself to great advantage once one has
becoae accustcsed to the drab appearance peiuliar to all

these cities,

I met sq

colleagues here mks no bones

about their intense disapproval of alaost all aspects c:l'

mssim lite, but since that is an alsost universal charscterietic oi’ the "foreigners" in the capitals, (Ioecow and
Ihibyshev), it passes unnoticed in the general coaplafning,
I have accunlated Inch Iterial for thought and

experience for discussion in the tuhire, along the lines
we previously pursued, during Q brief stay here,

At the

scaent, however, I as digesting and maintaining silence,
until I as on tirser ground, and have obtained to a slightly
sore respectable age.
In the meantime, beet wishes to you, and thanks again
for forwarding the phctcg-aph to q wife.

Ieur friend u always.

Jia. ls: (larger.

"
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26.12.41.
On arrival for the night in Hsbbaniyeh on my return
Journey to Cairo fros Teheran, I found awaiting me there a package
from H.R.H. the Regent, containing s personal memento.
This
memento proved to be a signed portrait of H.R.H. Prince Abdul Illah,
the Regent, and portraits also of King Hussein and King Faisal
(copies of oil paintings which hang in the Palace in Baghdad),
and an excellentgphotograph of H.M. King Ghazi in the uniform of
the Isysl Iraq Air.Force.
This presentation is s charming
and kindly thought which I deeply appreciate, and these portraits

are of course a treasured reminder of friendship which dates back
many years.
_ _ _ _ _
As the sonths went by war conditions in Cairo became
increasingly formidable, and with the fall of France there were
threats of invasion from outside and a background of uneasiness snd
uncertainty within Egypt itself.
During my constant touring,

ay Mother was of course alone; and this became a cause of serious
anxiety to me, though she herself remained as usual comp.etely

unafraid,

However, after exchanging various letters with my

brother in Uganda, we decided that it would be wiser for Mother to
proceed to Uganda and to become his guest at the pleasant ofiicial

residence which he occupied as a District Commissioner there.
In spite of the distance of the journey, the prospect of being for
a while with her younger son, decided my Mother to agree 10 our
suggestion.
She said goodbye to her friends. These included
H.R.H. Prince Mohsmed Aly, and her farewell visit to him was duly

recorded in the local press as follows:
'Hrs.H.R. James had the honour on Monday afternoon of being
received by H.R.H. Prince Mohamed Aly at his Palace at Manial Roda.

Mrs. James leaves Cairo today by British Airways flying-boat for
Kampala to visit her younger son who is District Commissioner there."

"1

On Wednesday, October lst, Mother set oft by British
Airways flying-boat from Rode El Farag, bound for Kampala, with myself as her escort.
He spent the iirst night at the pleasant
Grand Hotel at Khartoum, but the weather was extremely hot and

exhausting.

At dawn, next day, we departed for Juba, and there

aas, I had to leave my little Mother for I was myself on a duty
tour with work to carry out at this British Airways station.
Mother departed alone; and we were rather sad.
As luck would have

it howeverfathe course of my cuties combined with the chance meeting
with a friend of mine, Christo Michaelitsianos who was about to
motor by roan to Kampala,
I found myself proceeding with him to
th-t place by road instead of by air.
It was a most interesting
run of a.out 500 miles._ The roan was good, but passed throggh
primitive elephant country which yet has a curious Park-like
appearance.
when on the second evening, we reached Kampala,

and I arrived unexpected and unannounced at the District Commissioner's house, my trother, and his newly arrivec Lady guest, were
of course most astonished. It was a very happy meeting, and we
three were able to pass a few delightful days together before 1
rejoined British Airways flying-boat at Port Bell on Lake Victoria,
and returned Southward again.

Letter to M.E.J., from Grand Hotel Khartoum, 10th October 1941.
It seemed very odd to be back in the scenes we had so
recently shared together on our way to Juba and Kampala.
My

Journey back was easy, and we pasted via Kieumu and Malakal,
missing out Juba altogether.
It is excellent to be able to picture you with my

brother Bob.

when you come no Cairo again, I hope conditions

will be less restless.
He may not be able to provide you
with just the setting you would wish, but the best I can do will
be ready for you.
Thank you dear Mother for your companionship,

your sympathy, ant your help.
What pleasant times and odd
adventures we have had together; times of happiness and times less
happy, but all a worthwhile memory which we can treasure.

__

cl

to M.E.J., from Turf Club Cairo, 31.10.41.
On last saturday, I spent the afternoon in Guesira

Club with our dear Rupert Short.

We had tea together in that

corner which you and I and he have always preferred.
you his best greetings.
_
_

He sends

C-"1

0-

a Iotezlupert jhort died not long afterwards, within a
few weeks of his return to Ilngland.
He had
for long been in poor health, but refused to
gidlit i zryﬂemdie certainly in the service of

s ooun

s courageous spiri never vanqui-

ehed;a great yet umseuming patriot, a gentle warrior, a kindly Ohristian gentlemen.

'

r

The new Iraqi Minister, Tahsin Bey Askari, has new
arrived to replace Houry Pasha, who is now again Premier oi Iraq.
Tomorrow evening I am to be a guest to dinner with
Shaeli Pasha at Hens House Hotel.
I expect you remember him;
he was at one time Governor of Cairo.

To M.E.J., from Turf Club Cairo, 12.12.41.
Here I am back again from Baghdad.
My visit to Iraq
has beenhparticularly memorable,
both as regards my duties for
British airways, and from other aspects.
Roury Pasha, the Prime Minister, and the Royal Party were

actually at Basra when I arrived, accompanying H.R.H. the Emir of
Transjordan on his official tour of Iraq.
As soon as they
arrived back in Baghdad however, I was invited to meet the Premier
at the Ministry of Defense.

There he welcomed me, and

informed me that I was to proceed with him to the Royal Palace,
to meet the assembled personalities there.

As this was Icury Pasha's first public appearance since
his return to Baghdad, a considerable crowd was waiting outside
the Defense Ministry to see him, and as the Prime Minister (with
my humble self by his side) descended the steps, the crowl all
lunged forward to greet the Pasha.
It was quite a stirring
moment.
I accompanied houry Pasha in his car, with my own
car, fortunately a smart looking one, following behind, off we set
to the Palace.
There I was presented to each of the assembled
Royal persons in turn......... (ihere goes our air raid warning, so
I must stop writing and see that arrangements at British airways

Office are all in order.)..... The raid is over and was only a
mild one.
Row I can continue.
Each of the Princes

H.R.H. the Emir of Transjordan, H.R.H. Prince Zeid, and H.R.H. the
Regent of Iraq, were occupying separnte reception rooms, and I was
taken by the Prime Minister to each in turn, and had about 2 O
minutes informal talk with each.
H.R.H. Prince Abdul Iilah, the

Regent, I snw last; he seemed in excellent spirits and was
charming ans quite informal.
While I was in Baghdad, many Iraqi notables and Ministers

?.'l-'t_

came to call upon me, and on the day I left, quite a stir was
caused at my hotel because just as I was entering my car for my

return journey to the airport, the Prime Minister himself arrived,
with some of his staff, to say goodbye to me personally.
It
was a very gracious act on his part; and I am greatly touched at
the conshderation which has oeen shown to me throughout this visit
of mine to Baghdad.

3.12.41.
After my return to Egypt, I of course found a great
deat of work awaiting me.
Leslie Hunciman, our uirector Gem ral
was still here, and kept us all much occupied. (Leslie Runciman

is the son of Lord Runciman with whom I exchanged correspondence
at tbB)bOBIﬁ of Trade during my endeavours on behalf of merchant
seamen .
The day before Runciman left, Maxwell gave a reception

for him.
A number of diplomats, foreign and British Senior
Officers, and kaypliﬁﬂ personalities were present.
The party
ended by a few guests being asked to remain for supper.
This

party, besides our-host BBO my humble self, consisted of an Air
Marshal, an Air Vice-Marshal, a Brigadier and a Director General.

It was a pleasant party, and much more cheery than thee
of ranks would suggest.

seniority
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From Turf Club, Cairo 3rd January 1942.
To H.E. General Noury Pasha Es Said,
Baghdad.

Dear Noury Pasha,
Hhen passing through Habbanyiah, on my way back to Cairo
from Teheran, an interesting package was handed to me.
You can uneerstand how pleased I was touiscover its contents.
Hill
you be so kind as again to express to H.R.H. Prince Abdul Illah

my deep appreciation of his kindly thought in giving me this
happy reminder of old tines.
The signed portrait of H.R.H. is
a very charming one and ha is an excellent and attractive likeness
of the Prince.

The other portraits of Their Majesties King

Hussein, King Faisal and King Ghazi, I am also greatly honoured to
possess.

1 lg;

I am indeed very grateful both to H.R.H. and to Yourself
for the trouble you have taken in despatching this gift to me and
for your kind thought in allowing me the privilege of possessing
these portraits.
With my warm thanks again,

believe me,
Most cordially Yours,
H.H-J.

TOUH DIARY - 5.1042 —

Cairo.
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I dined informally yesterday, at the house of a well known

Egyptian Pasha.

During dinner a "good story" was told as

follows:

At the recent mrnference between Mr. Eden and the Russian
Leaders, it was stated that the war would be»Iul.only through

Material, Men and Patience.
Mr. Eden was asked who would supply
the Material, and he replied "of course, America", asked who would
supply the men, he said "of course, our gallant Russian allies",
asked what Great Britain would supply, Hr. Eden replied "Great
Britain would supply the Patience‘.
The above story

was not I think told in any malicious spirit, but nevertheless it
it typical of a good deal of th sort of comment going on amongst
official Egyptians, and perhaps does not very much help the demociatic cause in Cairo.
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF STATE
CAIRO.

let January, 1942.
Dear Squadron Leader Hinle Jqmse,

Bir Walter Monckton asks me to thank you for your letter
of the 29th December and for sending the notes of your visit to
Tehran, which are most useful. He also asks me to return the

paper you left with him.on.your last visit and which he has read
with.interest.

With kind regards and all good wishes for the ReI'!e¢r
Yours sincerely,

Anthony Greenwood

Private Secretary

hiring these letter senths, in the intervals of work, I did

whatever I could within.sy sodeet range to give hospitdlity
and homely cheer to such of our troops as I had the opport‘unity of meeting personally.

Qhis led to agreeable

friendships, and the following is one of the enheertening
letters I later received.

lhis letter is from the ether

of one of these soldier lads who were friends of mine.
c

D081‘ be

to him

Box 100

Kokatad.
I, Gr! ualand,
South In-10¢.
17th Oct '42-

Jlﬁﬂe

Bobs wrote and told se hoe very kind you had been
laid "it was the nearest

since he-lift Durban, 2 years ego "

0 home he had had

I wished that he had

ﬁver! me your address so that I could thank you, and than

ter on your letter came

Ihenk you so very such for

writing and telling ne a‘ooEF'my boy and thank you too :01-

heing so kind to his, he appreciated it e lot and so do
we ever so much, I an sorry not to have written before
this, but when your letter cane we were on e holiday at
our camp on what we cell), the wild coast of Pondo and
and it is difficult to get letters sent off from this part
of the world. Bob's letter to use was full of all you had

done for hil and -your greet kindness to hill. I do not
know ii’ he has written to you but I 5% know that he thought

ﬁrst deal about it all and Iritezo

you aa"e fine scout"!

e in the desert sust be very dreary and a break, such

as you helped to are In boy, suet make all the difference

in the wor d to t ise lads,

I do not know where W son is

exce
that he is in the desert somewhere. he writes
re
ly and hie letters ere elvqe cheerful. he had got
q te a collection of photographs and presents which he
was sending to us, but he lost all these at lidi Resegh
eeeelel

Ieehepe I hope tmt your little sother is well and that
the dq is not far off when you will have her back again
with you,
Perhaps 81d" you sly he visiting this part
of the world and if you do I hope that we shall meetLgain our lost grateful thanks for your kindness to m boy-

Our very best regardsIours most sincerely,
M De

Behre

